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1. Introduction DNA and the another biopolymer collagen are very interesting materials, with a high potential for application in photonics and in electronics, as it shows the recent studies of J. Grote from US AF WPRL, Dayton, Ohio and coworkers 1, 2, 3, 4 . They are renewable and biodegradable materials, recovered from waste in food industry (fruits, animal and fish meat waste) and it is expected that they will replace synthetic polymers, known as having a very long degradation time (eg. polyethylene about 400 years).
However the biopolymers, similarly as most of synthetic polymers, are optically and electronically inactive materials. Therefore in order to obtain defined properties they have to be functionalized with active molecules, procuring a well defined property, like good thin film formation ability, excellent light propagation properties, good charge mobility, etc. depending on targeted applications.
In this project we focused our studies on functionalization of DNA and of collagen with active molecules and thin film processing, their photostability in view of their further application in electronics and photonics as all optical switching elements, bioleds, optical memories, light amplifies, electro-optic modulators, etc. We have particularly addressed the very important point for the practical application of these materials, not studied previously, which is the photostability of these materials. If they have to work in photonic systems they have to exhibit an excellent stability in time and at the temperature operation range, in practical devices. The interest for biopolymers arises from:
Renewable, coming from waste of food industry Biodegradable Peculiar, chiral structure, allowing chemical modification, functionalization, or even multiple functionalization and easy doping. In fact, collagen exhibits a triple and DNA a double helix structure with lot of free space, as it shows Fig1. Also doping can be made inside the helix, or between the base pair stakes (intercalation), a potentially interesting property for protection of the active, dipolar molecules from aggregation, which is one of the main problems when working with functionalization of synthetic polymers. 
II. Functionalization of DNA and doping
Pure DNA is soluble in water only. It limits its application in devices because of technological limitations. Moreover it undergoes a denaturation process at temperatures about 90 °C, consisting on change from double stranded helical structure to the single stranded one. A big process in processing of DNA and its practical utilisation was realized after discovery that it reacts chemically with some surfactants or lipids. The chemical structures of studied chromophores are given in Fig. 2 
III. Thin film processing
The physical studies were performed either on solution, thin films or on both: solutions and thin films.
Thin films were obtained by spin coating on carefully cleaned glass or silica substrates, depending whether the studies were performed in UV or not. The glass is known to exhibit the optical transmission cut-off at ca. 300 nm. In most cases good optical quality thin films were obtained.
For solutions the spectroscopic grade solvents were used. The spin coating machine was LaurellModel WS -400B -6NPP/LITE with possibility of operating at chemically inactive atmosphere (argon or nitrogen). The guest-host systems at different concentrations of dye molecules were made in water solution for DNA and collagen as matrix. In the case of DNA-CTMA complexes, known to be insoluble in water but soluble in common organic solvents, butanol was used as solvent. 
Absorbance film ADN-NB
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We have doped also collagen with poly ethylene glycol (PEG). This was done in view of thermal crosslinking of the system. This property can be very useful for stabilizing the polar order of NLO active molecules for application in devices based on second order NLO properties (SHG, EOM, THZ generation, etc).
The kinetics of temporal degradation of a compound is usually described by the first order law:
where c is the concentration of active species and k is the degradation constant.
It means that the concentration varies as kt e t c t c
where c(t) is the initial concentration of absorbing species.
On the other hand, as it follows from the Lambert -Beer's law, the optical absorption of a medium is proportional to the concentration c of absorbing species. The temporal variation of the optical absorption can be represented by the temporal variation of the optical density (absorbance) A(t)
at the maximum absorption wavelength. Thus Eq. (2) can be rewritten as follows
where A(t=0) is initial optical density.
The kinetic degradation constant can be obtained from linear regression of measured temporal variation of optical density (Eq. (3)) ln A(t)= -k t + const (
Sometimes several phenomena contribute to the material degradation. In that case the degradation process is described by several degradation kinetics constants: k 1 , k 2 , k 3 , …. They can be determined by fitting the temporal variation of the optical density A(t) by two, or more exponential functions
Films of DNA, DNA-CTMA and collagen, doped with the Rhodamine 610 chromophore, with their different concentrations, exhibit an excellent stability at room temperature. Within the experimental accuracy no modification of the optical absorption was observed during 40 days. A measurable degradation was observed for NB in DNA-CTMA matrix, as seen in Table 1 . As NB is an ionic compound (cf. Fig. 2 ) a chemical reaction takes place with DNA and collagen molecules. This possibility is presently under a systematic study. 
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In order to accelerate the degradation the films were heated to 85 0 C and the optical absorption spectra were monitored as function of time. Similar experiments were done using the UV light to degrade the films at room temperature.
IV.1. Thermal degradation of thin films.
As already mentioned the thermal stability of thin films was studied by monitoring the temporal variation of optical absorption spectra at room temperature and at elevated temperature (85 0 C). The photostability of chromophores were studied by monitoring the optical variation of absorption spectrum under UV illumination.
The thermal and photodegradation studies were performed on DNA and collagen doped with The spectroscopic studies were performed using UV -VIS spectroscopic techniques on thin films. For these purposes the JASCO UV -VIS -NIR spectrophotometer, model V 670, was used. For the photodegradation studies the UVA (365 nm) and UVB (312 nm) sources (Vilber Lourmat) were
used.
An example of the temporal variation of optical absorption spectrum is shown in Fig. 10 for LDS698 in DNA-CTMA matrix. A gradual decrease of optical absorption with a slight blue shift of its maximum is observed with the heating time. The guest-host systems at different concentrations of dye molecules were made in water solution for collagen as matrix. In the case of DNA-CTMA complexes, known to be insoluble in water but soluble in common organic solvents, butanol was used as solvent.
IV.2. Photodegradation of thin films
The photodegradation measurements were performed using a commercial Vilber Urmat apparatus with two irradiation sources: UVA at 365 nm and UVB at 312 nm. The illumination intensity was of 5.5 mW/cm 2 for UVA and 2.5 mW/cm 2 for UVB. It means that the ratio of photons illuminating the sample at UVA to that at UVB n UVA / n UVB  2.6. When illuminating with both sources the illumination time was divided by two: half at 312 nm and second half at 365 nm. As in the case of photodegradation the variation of the maximum absorbance A was least square fiited by Ea. (4) to obtain the kinetic degradation constants under the UV irradiation. Fig. 12 shows example of such a fit for DNA-Rh610 1% (a) and DNA-CTMA-Rh610 1% thin films. In both matrices the degradation constants are the same. Table 2 compares the kinetic photodegradation constants for Rh610 in DNA, DNA-CTMA and collagen in function of its concentration. A weak dependence on concentration is observed. The dye is the most stable in collagen and less in DNA-CTMA. The first order photodegradation kinetic decay constants k 1 for several other chromophores in different matrices are listed in Table 3 . Film PMMA_Rh2%
Film PMMA_Rh5%
Film PMMA_Rh7%
Film PMMA_Rh10%
Film PMMA_Rh15%
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In all cases we observe fluorescence. Howeever its behaviour with concentration depends strongly on the matrix. E.g. in PC the fluorescence is decreasing with concentration, as it is usually the case and is due to the aggregation (cf. Fig. 23 ). In DNA-CTMA fluorescence is increasing with concentration. This is due to the specific double strand chiral structure of DNA and is favourable for practical application.
V2. Conductivity
The conductivity experiments as well as the applications of DNA in electrochromic windows were performed in collaboration with the team of Prof. A. Pawlicka from Sao Paulo University at Sao Carlos, Brazil. DNA was used as electrolyte. It was additionally doped with lithium perchlorate and with glycerol. Lithium perchlorate increases the ionic conductivity whereas glycerol is used as plasticizer. Figure 24 shows an example of the DNA conductivity dependence on the doping molecules.
The highest conductivity is obtained when doping DNA is doped simultaneously with glycerol and -4 . Without lithium perchlorate the conductivity is smaller. The observed behaviour shows a that the conductivity of this biopolymer can be tailored for targeted applications by the choice of appropriate dopants. Presently we are using conducting polymers which still increase the ionic conductivity of DNA.
LiClO
Another important property of DNA as polyelectrolyte that it can be used as solid material. It presents a technologically immense advantage over th usually used liquid electrolytes. Figure 26 shows photographs of the action of such a cell. When no electric field is applied (bleached state) the cell is almost transparent (Fig. 26 (a) ). Applying electric field to ITO electrodes leads to its coloration, thus a decreas of transmittance (Fig. 26 (b) ). The advantage of using DNA as electrolyte, is as already mentioned, its solid state and its large transparency. 
VII. Optical damage threshold
Another important parameter determining the utility of materials in photonics is the optical damage threshold. This was measured on thin films by using a Q switched Nd:YAG laser operating at 1.064 m fundamental wavelength, with 5 ns pulse duration and 10 Hz operating frequency. The used experimental set up is shown in Fig. 27 . A set of two polarizers was used to control in a continous way by rotating one with respect to the other one. The studied films were deposited on BK7 glass substrates.
The laser power was increased up to the appearance of damage to the studied film. The actual laser power was measured with Gentec Solo 2 laser & energy power meter The damage thresholds for DNA, DNA-CTMA, DNA-CTMA -DR1 (5%,10% and 20 w%) are listed and compared with the values measured for synthetic polymers, such as PC and PEG in Table 28 . It is seen that the damage threshold for studied biopolymers, an important parameter determing applicability of these materials in photonic devices, is about two times larger than for synthetic polymers, already reputed as having very large damage thresholds.
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IV. Conclusions
A series of functionalized DNA and collagen based biopolymers were functionalized and characterized for optical absorbance, photo-thermal stability, fluorescence, conductivity and optical damage.
From the present study the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. The electronic structure of active chromophores, as observed from absorption spectra depends on the matrix used and are fingers points of interaction with it.
2. The concentration level at which aggregation occurs is higher in DNA and DNA-CTMA as in synthetic polymers, as evidenced from concentration dependence of optical absorption and fluorescence spectra. ) at room temperature and under. UV illumination (365 nm) for several studied chromophores at different chromophore concentration Table 4 . Optical damage threshold for studied thin films 28
Summary
Biopolymers DNA and collagen were studied for their practical applications in biotronics (photonics and electronics). They were functionalized with optically active chromophores. Additionally DNA-CTMA complexes is known for excellent optical properties and solubility in other solvents than water, the only solvent of DNA. Thermal and photodegradation of thin films of two biopolymers and the stability of chromophores embedded in were studied at room and elevated (85 °C) temperatures as well as under UV irradiation. Thin films were obtained by spin coating of corresponding solutions on glass substrates. Fluorescence of active molecules was also studied in function of matrix and fluorophore concentration. The optical damage threshold for several systems was also determined and it was found to be larger than in synthetic chromophores. Practical application of DNA as a solid polyelectrolyte was demonstrated in smart window structure.
